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WILSON DECIDES TO ASK CONGRESS FOR SHIPS’ PROTECTION
ONE OF BRITAIN'S “DEFENCES”

AGAINST GERMAN SUBMARINES

PATRIOTIC FUND COMMITTEE EXPECTS 350,000 DOLLARS
0ÉRMSNS report MERCURY OVERFLOWS LIMITS,
BY submarines POSING 1300,000 MARK; NEXT

IS

U.S. PRESIDENT TO 
ADDRESS CONGRESS 
ON U-BOAT CRISIS
Will Ask for Broad Powers To Protect 

American Rights During Adjournment 
of House and Senate.

(By Robert J. Bender.)
Washington, Feb. 21.— President Wilson has prac- ] 

tically determined to address the present session of Con- i 
gresa on the German-American situation, probably late next ! 
week.

The president’s appearance before a joint ,session 
will be to ask for broad pow ers to protect American rights i 
after Congress adjourns.

Owing to the delicate situation which might arise 
through a misunderstanding of an appearance before Con
gress, the president will see t o it that the exact facts and 
purposes surrounding his app larance at the capitol arc 1
communicated to all belligere nts.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

THE DALBEATIE’S CASE.
Washington. Feb. 21.—Sinking by | 

gunfire from a German submarine of i 
'he Norwegian steamer Dalbeatie, with j 
two Americans aboard, was added to- j 
day to the state department's list of 
Germany’s illegal acts which are âlow- ! 
<y accumulating and testing the , 
patience of the Government. Consul J 
Frost reported from Queenstown that | 
after the ship was sunk last Saturday * 
the men were rescued, but their lives ' 
were endangered by shellfire before me 

rew had gotten away in boats, and by 
drifting about at sea for nearly eighteen 
hours.

Wilson Still Mum.
After the cabinet meeting late yes

terday there was no Indication that 
President Wilson had made known 
what his next step will be or when it 
will be taken.

Real interest was displayed in the 
British embassy's announcement that 
between February 1 and 14 less than 
1 per cent of the vessels entering or 
leaving British ports had been sunk. \ 
The state department is seeking to 
have the Turkish Government take up ' 
informally with Germany the question 
of safe passage for American naval 
vessels Des Moines and Caesar, now 
held at Alexandria, but bound for Beirut 
to discharge relief supplies for Ar
menians and Syrians, and to take on 
about 1,000 American refugees

DARKNESS AND RAIN 
PREVENT HEAVY WORK 

ALONG WESTERN FRONT
Berlin, Feb. 21—Via Sayville.—Bad 

weather on the Franco-Belgian front 
has kept the activities of the various 
arms within moderate limits. Today’s 
army headquarters statement on the ; 
operations in this war area reads:

“Western Front : Dark weather and I 
-ain continue and the fighting activi- j 
*!es have been kept within moderate 
limits Southeast of Ypres and on both | 
aides of Da Bassee Canal reconnoitring 
advances by the British were repulsed, 
as were attacks by the French near 
Flirey, between the Meuse and the Mo- 
uelle.

“On the occasion of the capture of the 
point of support southeast of Le Tran- 
•sloy on February 19, two officers and 36 
British men wrere taken prisoner and 
five machine guns captured.

“Eastern Fro ni: In some of the sec
tors, especial*./ in the wooded Car
pathians and on both sides of the Oituz 
Valley there have been artillery firing 
and advance post engegemerits.

•‘Macedonian Front: Lively artillery 
Ire between the Vardar and Lake 
Doiran was followed in the evening by 
advances of British detachments, which 
were repulsed.”

PLYMOUTH PORT HAS 
BEEN CLOSED TO ALL 

SHIPS NOT OF ALLIES
London. Feb. 21.—It is officially 

announced that the port of Ply
mouth has been closed until fur
ther notice to all ships except those 
of the Allies. Other vessels enter
ing the bar t>or are punishable 
under the defence of the realm 
regulations, and liable to deten
tion.

Plymouth is one of Great Bn- 
ain’s most important naval bases, 
nd the site of a great arsenal and 

vast dockyard.

THE WEATHER
LOCAL TEMPERATURES.

hollowing were the highest and lowest 
e~ipe ratures recorded In London during 
..!■ 24 hours previous to 8 o'clock last 

••ight: Highest. 35| lowest, 13,
ne o.nc.al temperatures for the 12

. ijrs previous to 8 a.m. today were: 
Highest, 14; lowest, zero.

TOMORROW—FAIR.
Toronto, Feb. 21—8 a.m.

Forecasts.
Today—Moderate to t'resh easterly to 

southerly winds; fair today ; a little 
.ligher temperature tonight and some 
ight local snon.

Thursday—Some light local snow, but 
.uostly fair.

Temperatures.
The following were the highest and 

lowest temperatures during the 24 hours 
previous to S a.m. today;

Stations. High. Low. Weather.
Victoria ................  38 23 Fair

.... 3 — 1 Cloudy

.... 10 —12 Far

.... 20 —2 Clear.... 27 a Clear

.... 20 10 Snow
22 12 Snow

.... 18 8 Cloudy
Father Point.... 14 6 Cloudy

Minus (—> means below zero.
Weather Notes.

The disturbance Is now centred oft 
Cape Breton, and fair weather prevails 
in nearly all parts of the Dominion.

It continues decidedly cold in the
Western Provinces

FRANCE CELEBRATES 
GLORIOUS TRIUMPH 

OF VERDUN DEFENCE
One Year Ago Today Titanic 

Battle Opened.

ENDED IN FRENCH WIN

Ground Lost Finally Recap
tured With Great Bag 

of Prisoners.

New York. Feb. 21.—The Tribune this 
morning publishes the following-.

Paris, Feb. 20—(By Wireless Press) ; 
—Tomorrow Is the anniversary of the : 
beginning of the battle of Verdun. News- ' 
papers throughout France are célébrai- j 
ing the day with anthems :>f praise fo: 
the French troops. In a striki; g article, i 
the military critic of Le Journal writes: 1

“The great Verdun offensive was her
alded in many ways. German prisoners 
who surrendered to the French, warned - 
them that on the morrow the attack ' 
would be begun The kaiser and the 
crown prince came and exhorted their i 
troops announcing to them that the 1rs* i 
and decisive battle was about to be ! 
waged against France. To Germany it 
was a great event.

Attack Broke Dow?;,
“They thought it would be easy te I 

manoeuvre on the two wings, to their I 
left against Fort Vaux and to their ! 
right along the west bank of the Meuse. 
In both places they encountered the 
stern line of French bayonets. Against, 
those two heights, Hill 304 and Le Mort! 

:
broke down.

"How many times did not the German ; 
press relate the capture of those two 
pillars of defence? The Germans 
claimed to have taken Le Mort Homme 
on March 14, and two days late: pub
lished a faked mao whereon the prin
cipal height was shown out of place. 
Nine months later, in December, * they 
were stll- c egaged in storming the 
trenches on the southern slopes of that 
tragic little hill which continues to ar
rest their progress.

German Excuses,
At Hll! 304 they experienced the 

some difficulties. When it was not 
possible to announce advances in these 
regions the enemy press turned its at
tention to inventing excuses. “What 
matters the capture of Verdun?” K 
said. “We are wearing down the 
French defences; we are making the 
projected offensive of the summer im
possible.”

“Nevertheless, the French army re
sponded by assuming the offensive on 
the Somme. Obliged to ward off the 
terrific blow, the enemy weakened his 
efforts on the Verdun front.

Captured Lost Ground.
“But still it was not enough that 

the French troops had saved Verdun 
and smashed the enemy's line or. the 
Somme*. It was also necessary to re
capture the lost ground at Verdun. 
This was accomplished in two mag
nificent encounters; on October 24 
Douaumont was retaken, and on Dec
ember 15 the French line was extended 
toward Bczor.vaux, under the leader
ship of General Nivelle.

“That was the second phase of the 
battle of Verdun. With what vigor it 
was conducted may be judged from the 
following facts. The attack was launch
ed early In the morning. By midday 
the prisoners were beginning to flew ?n, 
at sunset they numbered 11,000.

“What losses the nemy suffered, 
what ground he traversed in vain, be
tween February 21 and Decern1-1 ‘
1916 ”

Those War Pictures !
London flocks to see 

Feeda Beara in The Warn- 
pire and Charlie the Chap 
in "Popped.” Even the 
more frivolous attractions 
draw great crowds at 
times.

The Advertiser has no 
quarrel with people who 
seek innocent amusement, 
but. it does believe that 
everyone should attend the 
Canadian official war pic
tures shown at the Lyric 
Theatre this week under 
the auspices of this news • 
paper.

The Advertiser purpose
ly, and with some difficulty, 
secured a nominal rate of 
admission for thin wonder- 
ful picture, in which war— 
the Canadian end of the 
war—is seen from an or
chestra seat. Twenty-five 
cents pays admission. The 
Advertiser does not receivt 
an amount to equal its 
share of the expense.

But it does believe that 
it is a big thing in the way 
of serving its public for a 
newspaper to do — to 
secure for the public a view 
of war in all its startling 
vividness from an orchestra 
seat!

"Fed up on war stuff,” 
said one bright youth, when 
asked why he didn't at
tend. H i was on his way 
to see his favorite Fluffy- 
Ruffles in "The Clinging 
Kiss’ and he didn’t care to 
be disturbed by the serious 
business that Canadian 
boy- are engaged in in Eur
ope.

The Canadian war pic
tures are not a staged 
drama—they are an epic. 
No serious-minded person 
can fail to regard them as 
the greatest "drama” ever 
presented. Every inch of 
film is genuine.

These pictures are a 
tonic for any real Canadian. 
They brace you with the 
thought of the immense 
task assayed and carried 
out by the noble men of this 
nation.

; You will miss something 
great, something fcremen- 
dous in the power of its 
appeal if you fail to attend 
the performances.
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! Claim To Have Sunk Crowded 
Italian Transport.

PARIS REPORTS LOSSES

WÊÊm
■ i i

i Five Sent To Bottom Bo 
tween February 16 and 

February 20.

Spirit of Self-Sacrifice, Apparent in Many Homes, Touches 
Workers—"Keep Trying” Is Motto of Canvassers, 
Sut Some Have Suffered Unkind and Disloyal Rebuffs.

Advertiser Illustrations.
A “Submarine Choser, ’ designed arid built at Bayonne, N. J for the British 

Government, on engine test the Jersey shore. The boat Is complete, save for 
armament, which is Installed In England. See Page 3 for other Illustration and 
story.

,.rt >*db. 21—Via S&:*v
-er of hostile \ -v.sch 

Italian transport crow 
c* been sunk in the bar 
Mediterranean during tl:

! I SIC TAKEN 
EiSTHF PARTY

large nu 
them an 
men, na' 
in the I
few days,” the ser 
News Agency announces.

Other ships sunk by s 
enumerated as follows :

“Two armed steamers 
4,500 tons, respectively, x 
cargoes for Salonika 

“Italian steamer Ocean 
“French steamer Mo

ficia: Overseas

and
:tant

4,200 tons.

e! irodlte 601

Huge Collection of Gramophone Records By 
Passengers cf Frederik Arouses 

Suspicions of Inspectors.
Ha.iia::, N. Che

VIII
man party on board the S» 
vian-American liner Freder.k 
held here by the British autho 
for examination, seems to have a 
singular love for gramophone music.. 
Its various members had laid in a, 
very representative stock of records 
ranging from grand Opera to tag- 
time. They will not be allowed o 
take these records to Germany ay 
the authorities regard them as con
traband. The Germans contend that 
they want the records for the mu ho 
in them, but the immigration offi
cials who discovered V"1» • u -
that perhaps the: • ■ cv them quite 
as much for the rubber from which 
they are partly made, and which 
is bad.y needed in Germany, just 
now. The records will also be run 
off to see whether they contain mes
sages. The officials think it possible

AMERICAN VESSELS 
AT LAST STARTED

thi Card i f
report 
t for

singer
de.

. some notea
States might give a touching 
cr.ption In German of the mow 
men is of Allied warships to a a :- 
ting of Aida music

Confiscate Records 
The records wiK be confix tied 

and a receipt giver: for them so that 
if their German >wuers have tu
ba me passion for this kind of mus:. 
at home they : repurchase them 
though it is likely they will ha’e 
to wait until the ettu of the war.

The searc - of the passengers w:- 
lin..vs. Yesterday on.. nun was 

. tdv unhappy by the vigilance of
.*fi *** *' • < •...•'•• l *‘UiN

"ns coat contained something inside 
beside the lining. A tailor w r.t 
fetched from shore and he took out 
the lining. It is understood tu it 
a package of document.-; were found 
These will be examined to set 
they contain matters r i interest

NEW YORK MOTHERS 
APPEAL TO WILSON

-Rib REPORTS SINKINGS
is, L t ’u. .1—2:1" p.m.—The sinV 
: following vessels was ar.nour 
: I y t *•1 • : . Minas, on February

HOSE DOROTHEA SU.Nk.
jo- > Nfid.. Feb 21.—-Capt. Br

ih -a reported to the owners 
: ■ • 1 l-.e vcs.se: had been
German submarine and the 

J ; jisbvn. ■ The message, 
ivbon. gave no other de- 

: n cispatches yesterday 
n<r a ’ mot' 

)or-.)thea, which was re-

FOR THE SUB ZONE TO FEED CHILDREN
Mongolia and Algonquin Leave East Side Womei Demand

TODAY'S LIST

that the British ship Cent jri 
sunk. Her crew was landec

■

last reported : s having . 
London from Pensacola on C

ear„ porta.

For Europe.

SUBMARINE MENACE 
WILL BE MITIGATED, 

SAYS SIR EDWARD

£Spcula: to The Advertiser.]
New York, Feb. 21.—The first 

American Line steamship to leave 
this port since the German submar
ine warning was issued, the Mon
golia, today is past Sandy Hook and 
on her way to Europe. She was fol
lowed closely by the American Line 
freighter Algonquin. Both are 
bound for London, and are the first 
American Line vessels 
here for a British port 
many's warning.

Officials of the Am 
were reticent over th< 
the Mongolia. She is 
13,’639 tons, and is an 
American vessel.

ASKS FRENCH PEASANTS 
TO SOW GREATER CROPS

France Calls on Country People To Do 
Their “Bit."

Food for Families.

MORE RIOTING IS FEARED

Thousands of Women m a 
Great Demonstration 

of Protest

the brigade sunk.
Ivondon. Feb. 21.—Lloyds thlF 

oon announced that the British 
< i.uude, of 425 tons gross, had

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -4

Patriotic Fund 
and Red Cross

Victory Campaign j
r*

350—

325- -000

300- -000
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250- 000

225- -000

^00- -000
-

175- -oou

150- 000
2

125- -00C*

100- 000
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jO- 000
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| '.VATCH THE BLACK LINE.

Welling up irresistibly from'the grea/5 
heart of London at its base, the red- 
blooded current of London’s charity hay 
risen to the top of the huge thermometer 
at Richmond and Dundas, and pushed 
onward by that generous heart it has 
passed the $300,000 mark, and with one 
grand wave has burst the glass and. 
overflowed the top. Today bits of glas» 
and huge drops of the red mercury are 
to be seen apparently falling down upon • 
the passing throngs, like Portia’s mercy» 
“it droppeth as the gentle rain from 
heaven upon the earth beneath,”

Indeed “London’s heart is righ.t.” The 
citizens both rich and poor are joining 
together in the greatest campaign that 
ever took place in this city. The teamsi 
are working harder than ever today, and 
in spite of the fact that the $31)0.000 
mark was passed yesterday, no let-uo or 
slackening of energies is evident. Not 
only arc the well-to-do people subscrit 

generously, but almost everybody is 
avoring to give something. While a 

large subscription brings gladness to the 
heart of the canvassers, there is nothing 
that so moves them to feelings of grati
tude and pride in their city as a small 
subscription from some person who to 
all appearances can ill-afford to give 
anything. It is this genuine spirit o 
sacrifice that is being evidenced on a 
sides that gives renewed courage to tl 
collectors if at any time their spirits 
or energies have a tendency to flag 

Busy at Headquarters.
The headquarters ir. the Bank cf 

Commerce building is the acme o' 
hustling business, members of tea in - 
hurrying In and out and securing mo; _ 
subscription cards. Ed. Nelles, thv. 
energetic secretary, when asked how the 
work was progressing on the last day of 
the campaign, said:

‘The teams are out working like 
Trojans, and he prospects for a bis 
total are Al.”

The committee is deco ‘n the wor... 
with stacks of cards piled r,i>ou the 
nom. "VL amour.
tremendous, a.id it .t, a»? being d<> o 
satisfactorily.

Manager McLean of the Bank of Com
merce and his staff have been working 
late at night in an endeavor to list m> 
the receipts of the campaign. The re
turns were made in such good shape by 
the captains that the bank staff way 
able last night to get all the returns: 
balanced and cleared up to date, 
ted at the next council meeting, when 

A. E. Silverwood, the hustling chair
man, is everywhere at once, straighten
ing out difficulties here and adjusting 
matters there. ^

“They are Just fairly eating up 
for cards,” he said. “We can hardly 
keep some teams supplied. We have 

I hopes of reaching the $350,000 mark.
| and if the enthusiasm displayed Is any 
indication «dll ..ji., ------1

Brigade 
nd was

at Falsie 
Glasgow.

' Fee

PREVIOUS SINKINGS,
umber, T urtrisge. 

to 2b. ...115 274,589

BRITAIN TIGHTENS 
BLOCKADE OF FOE 

WITH NEW RULING

it.”

sail from 
since Ger-

safiing c
- VCriSftl V

iut-and-ou

Mitchell had 
housewi 

crii'drer. were

: eo. -i.—Alter Ma. 
ieen informed by east 
es today that

to ueath by

TUESDAY’S LIST.
Ship, T

Mayola Canaui^^ scnooRer) .... 
Rose Dorothea (British schcuiter). 
Nethcrton (British brig)

Sub Oraer Causes Expansion 
of Ailles’ Campaign,

we will undouh .e41y reeuch

"How often should we call on one. 
man?" asked a canvasser.. “Wo ha.9 
called on one man about forty time® 
and cannot catch him."

Try, Try Again,
"If we can’t find a man In 40 trials, 

what we do Is to try the 41st time, 
and you'll get his subscription. We 
won’t take any excuses up to £9 
times," added Mr. Silverwood. This Is 
typical of the "never-say-dle" epirlt 
of the workers.

The telephone rang. "Mr. Silver, 
wood’s office wauits him,” said II» 
clerk

"I’ll be down In the morning,— fcn
Continued on Page Two.

ng, ne promised to placv !».*-■ 
•Jcird of estimate on Fri- 

piea hat $1,000,000 oe 
priai on bj, the city to buy 
ror distribution at reasonable

th
the

No intimation of 
Imperial Conference 

Being Postponed

Arrival of Australian 
Delegates,

nen
D’V-

Not

Winnipeg 
Port Arthu 
Parry Soun 
Toronto 
Ottawa .. „ 
Montreal 
Quebec

SCORE INJURED WHEN 
ELEVATOR DROPS FROM 

BROADWAY ROOF GARDEN
New York, Feb. 21.—More than & , 

I score of persons were injured ‘.as-, night, 
several of them severely, when an ele- ' 
vator fell six stories from the roof i 

; garden to the ground floor of a Broad- 
, way Theatre. When the cage struck j J the bottom of the shaft the floor was : 
shattered, the sides gave way and the ! 
occupants were hurled together In a 
heap. Several of the Injured were taken 
to hospitals in their own motor cars, 
which were waiting for them outside the 
building.

In his efforts to stop the downward 
plunge of the elevator, the operator was 
twice drawn to the roof cf the car, and 
then flung to the floor. He told the 
police he did not know what caused 
the accident

Vr.ns, Feb. 21.—An appeal t F 
peasants of both sexes for help in 
ing the food problem has been issuei 
by the ministry of agriculture, and will 
oe placarded in every country district.

__________  I The appeal calls on the country r-eople
i to eow as much grain as they can and

v, ; - , , ,, wherever they can so that "the sowingY6t SoivGct, However, of the ^ 191 * «-.a-.- pr» vn--, harvest of victory." The nor. ment
Accord ma To Carson, conclude.:--to work -.hen with t ■••r

r 6 «T.ergiee. t ov. are working tc; T rnnch
------------ — ; victory and French peace. The country

! counts on you.”ivonaor, feu. 21. In a/speech En the________________________
of Commons today, tiir Edv>-ard 

V’arso . first loru of thé admiral, y, said 
the submarine mercure recently had 
grown until its extent had become 
grave and serious. The menace had not 

been solved,1 but measures which
had been adopter*;, he said, would mill- i ------------
?ar.e it by degrees. j Amsterdam, Feb. 21.—Via London.—

Sir Edward informed the House that : The frontier correspondent o the Tele-

% «LTr:hîœX.^d Tat a stVf :n17thMe0™posed of the ^nost experienced and ! ,v °rt,-s at lessen, involving lut., wor..- 
capa^l^ men In /the navy. The number 'IRen. has beer, in progress for a fort- 
of armed merchant ships had beep, in- ; night. The men, the correspondenc 
creased 47.5 peip cent in the last two declares, are demanding higher wages 

I . 1 ncreased food rations. Many of
I the strikers, he adds, have bee: sent 
i to the front.

New Yorit, F'eb 21.—The women of» ________
th ; - er. d ork tenements have taken v* «$ ,•
ib x-d ; -uation in thwr own hands Possibly Delay To Permit the

planned s. series of public demon- 
st: a tiov.s to convince the mayor and 
city olficials that something^' must be 
done o reduce prices. One of the 
wildest protest meetings the city has 
ever known broke up early today after 
making arrangements for a great par
ade O: women and children to march 
all day through Wall street and at 
- ight through Fifth avenue.

An appeal was sent to President 
Wilson, and a committee war ap
point to demand that the city ap
propriate $1,000,00c to be used imméd
iat'

OF KRUPP'S MEN 
HAYE GONE ON STRIKE

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Reference In a Lon
don cable to the New York Tribune 
to a postponement of the Imperial con
ference here, who have had no :nti- 
mation of any such action. It is pointed 
nut that no date has ever been set 
for the conference for the reason that 
it would depend upon the length of

0,.. ix--x-îwiv----7- - 1 time it would require for the overseasdistributing food delegates to reach England. It is as- 
Impass;oned ; PUmed here that w hat is meant by

ssible delay due 
he Australian situation delaying 

an’s departure. Mid-March 
o jld be the earliest possible date 

hree weeks to mak

GERMANY PUZZLED 
BY CONFERENCES AT 

AUSTRIAN CAPITAL

among the poor at cos
speakers called upon the poo'r of the , DOStnonem< nt 
East Side to organize and pledge the i P®stRone71‘ m 
financial support of the Hebrew t.radvs , 
umon. The capitalists were blamed wS, 
for the high cost of food on the ground ; no°w as ,t rrq.jires

London, Feb. 21.—The Officle.1 Ge.- 
largezette today contains an order-In 
council, dated February 16, for tighten- , 
ing the blockade of the countries with | 
whidh Great Britain !r at war, as a re i 
suit of the German blockade memoran ■
Cum of January 31, and similar enaot- 
raents of other hostile countries

"Whereas, these enemy orders are in 
flagrant contradiction," the order reads,
"of the rules of Internationa’ law the 
dictates of humanity and treaty • blifca- 
tions of the enemy and rende— it neces
sary for further measures to bt adopted Amsterdam, Feb. 21.—German officia', 
in order to maintain the e^tficiency O' dom la intensely Interested snd pui- 
those previously taken t pree.jit com- , by the conferences a? Vienna be- 
modiuies reaching or .e<-v.,.g 'nem- | tween American Ambassador Pen field
“"Ste majesty has ordered that the 1 VA,Lh_e ,Au*irJ,^ minister, ac-
foîlov/ing directions shall be observed 
respecting all vessels w'hich sab from

Astonished at American In
quiry Over Subs.

; of this

by L'hat they were amassing wealth 
sending it to Europe.

Mass meetings and demonstrations j 
continued today. The police were on 
the alert to prevent a fresh" outbreak ! 
o: rioting, such as put many pushcart 
vendors uiV of business on Monday ! 
and Tuesday. Mayor Mitchell, who | 
was absem wrten several hundred wo- ; 
men tried *.o force their way Into his j 
office yesterday, promised to receive i 
a committee today if it came quietly. I 

A thousand or more women attend

the Australian trip.

LONDON WOMEN SAFELY 
PASS THROUGH DANGER

their port of departure afte 
order;

The Proclamation.
“i irst—.**. vessel which i encountered 

at sea on the way to or ‘Fern a port in 
any neutral country»affording n ; o 
access to enemy territory without call
ing at a port in British or Allied terri- 

0 i ton/ shall, until ..he contrary is es tab- ! 
| lis bed, be deemed to be carrying goods \ 
j with enemy destination or of en-rn> j 
i origin and shall be brought in for t .; ur 
" ination and, if necessary, for adjuciioa-

cording to Berlin advices today.
Astonishment Is expressed that there 

should be any doubt in the United 
St tes, that Austro-Hungary does not 
fully approve and support Germany's 
df-Faration of relentless submarine 
warfare.

BERLIN CL/.lMS GAIN IS
OF GREAT IMPBRTiGECHiLDREN °F W

eo last night's mass meeting, and at I 
• east 5,000 more fought to get into the }
rial:. rwo hours elapsed before there . !ht veean steamer which carried 
was order enough for the transaction among its passengers four women from 
ot business. The following appeal to ! London and a baby only a few months'

was carried with a

Beriir., Feb. j21.—Via Sayville.—The :

dominated
large amount (of surrounding territory 
and formed oi.o of the pivots of the 
French line in) the Champagne, says the 
semi-official Overseas New, Agency 

"The Trenail show the- are troubled 
by the loss cf Hid :. " says -he news 
agency. ’‘The y have made reputed at
tempts to r. (capture this --.nr,- 
their attacks have broke- ’ 
heavy ’.osscs down

but 
v ith

WILL GO TO COUNTRY
London. Feb. 21.—The 
says that a mass de

in children to the coun- 
I try is planned. It is Intended to give 
| ailing children of the three upper class, ; 
I of the public schools several months !..
the country. It is4 believed that this 

j wil’ relieve the food difficulty :n the 
city and enable the children to he bet- 

i fed. is hoped that agriculture also 
I n... -oe helped, as the children can do 
I 'ight tasks on farms, and <Hher towns 
j L * inv|te<; to im.tate Berlin s example.

j the president 
; shout:

"We, housewives of the ciV' of 
Mew York, mothers and wives of 
workmen, desire to call your at- 
ter.tion, Mr. President, to the :' ct 
-fiat, in the midst c: plenty, we 

; and our families are facing sLarva- 
tier..

I "The rise :r. the cost of living 
1 ..as been so great and uncalled for 

that even now ;ve are compelled to 
d'-r t ourselves an-, our children 

nec-ssaries of life.
"e pay for our needs out of the 

v c. ges of our husbands. a.nd the 
I American standard of living can- 

r.oi be .mmtaimed when r>:»tatoes 
are. îc a pound, bread 6c, cah- 

20--. onions. ISc, and so forth. 
“Ae call to you, Mr. President, 

: *.:.»£ crisis t.iat we are faring,
o re-'cmmend to Congress or : the; 

authority measures for relief.'’

;ion before a prize court.
“Second—Any vessel carrying gooti s 

with enemy destination or of enemy
■yrttïlT1 Th ritfil 35^s i 8 ( f Jl'hinfl " origin shall be liable co capturZOAt TO ENGLISH HARBOR i T :

________ of any vessel which calls at an appe-in
ed British or allied port for examinait, 
of her cargo no senter e of condemna
tion shall be pronounced except or ca: 
riage of goods of enemy origin or 
tination, and no such presumption a? 
laid down in Article I. shall arise.

Third—Goods which are found on ex-

VAGUE SAYS VIENNA.
Vienna, Feb. 20—Via London. Ferr>, 

2L—The inquiry of the United States 
regarding Austria-Hungary’s itri- 
tude in connection with Germany’s 
submarine warfare is considered 
vague in official cirri ng. js state--’
that the reason for this is that th- 
notes mentioned in the American 
communication were not intended to 
tie the hands of the Austro-Hur 
garian Government In the future.. 
but dealt entirely with cases that 
had actually occurred.

' Feu- Wno Sailed Recently, Taking 3 a by 
Along, 5*fe In Olj Country.

; old has reached the shores of Old Eng- • amination of any vessel to be goods 
i land. ^ ' enemy origin dr destination shall

C.ty i assengc-r .-.g^nt. E. -v. kuse '•* liable to condemnation."
! the Grand Trunk received word today ____________________

hat the ship had passed through the flf riinmnn
su--.:;r "in . .one -f:iy and that all^of jjf L1 Yl |L M U H

FREIGHT BLOCKADE IN 
YARDS AT NORTH BAY

the London peopie aboard are safe. The 
I arrival of the steamer has not yet been j 
j officially announced, and until that is 
! done her name may not be revealed. i

Mrs. Henry Hickey, her two daugh- ------------
j ters, Florence and Mrs. Mary Bretter- Amsterdam, via London, Fet 21.—A 
ton. with the _ latter s bat y gwî, and Budapest’dispatch says that, according 
M-s. Ethel Fairhurst, are the five who . , _ , ,
left. London one week ago Saturday. j LO ne - 0£ter Lloyd, me remains o.

At that time Mrs. Hickey was asked I Emperor Francis II. have been removed 
by 1 be Advertiser !f she did r.ot fear the J from Arco by order of Emperor Charles 
German submarines. She laughed and | because the town was in the Line of the 
said that many others had beer, forced j Italian fire. The coffin was removed 
to take a “bawth” in the ocean, and ; on the night of February 6, and taken 
they mi g nt have to. Ail of the womei • ->n a gun carriage to the Imperial ohapel 
have men ct. the front, and the baby j in Trent, where is remains temporarily, 

her "a* hi.- for the first | Arco is in the r~ 
vest of Revere to.

North Bay, Ont., Feb. 22.—As a result 
of the C. P. R. and G. T. R. embargo 
at this point there are at present ovei 
four hundred cars of freight on the dif
ferent sidings here. The T. and X. O. 
Rad way is especially hard nit, as freight WAÇ l\j IIVC flC CI3C -fi '.’ped on that line for po nts south, 

Ç? nv LsitL Ul non east and west of here Is held up until
j the other companies can move ÏL

OUJKE IK WEST INDIES 
REGISTERED ST BUFFALO

Buffalo, Feb. 21.—A severe earthquake 
shock lasting from 2:41 to 2 48 a.m. was 
recorded on the seismograph a* Canis- 
ius College today The direction an<* 

Arco is in the Trentino, eight miles i distance indicated the West Indies aj 
nf rnvprp.fa 1 the centre of the disturbance«

J
«


